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rangemeni, to,g„.lmo c«rt „„ .,„lllMry 15Ul s, «■ ««—. to °”;I,0"®NT0
John harbor „„ b. on. of lhe rasie.t^ateamere ■“* <**+*.&**. fay train:

to enter on the Atlantic seaboard. Hun. .7. D. Hnzen The latest promotion on the Lehigh Valley la that art] Com»artment-Observation
hM ■“* B engineer of tint marine de- »f & J. Henry, trom general Western freight agent CALF nr™ ■
pertinent, to St. John- u, arrange JCOr improvements to Western traffic manager at Chicago, a new port- t7.66am

out describing, the S'which .has marked the channel 
since time immemorial,, » \"

There i. now .''straight chanm-l frotn the bell buoy 
off tb. e^t*»;eod of^rt^ge Maud right up! past 
he Foul Ground to a point near the inside bell buo, 

where the channel turns about 'twenty* degrees to 
enter the main basin of thé harbor. Range lights will 
be erected to guide ships coming up the channel and 
at the bend of the channel buoys "will _ H 
either side. A gas buoy will be installed 
side and a bell buoy on the west side.

On Saturday afternoon Mr. Fraser *J 
wi*h
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STEAMSHIPS.

MIMililll.’ll:

m
I Another convention to be held in Washington this 
week is that of the Rivera and Harbors Congress, 
which will con ye ne on Wednesday, 
son will deliver the opening address at the Congress.

CANADIAN SERVICE
(Vongc et.)

: Mr. Robert Gill Is going to Montreal to- 
ligund the week-end with Mr. Henry; Josi

President WU-NEW YEAR’S■ Car and D,^, 
“4 Stand.

:
I me Hon. William Pugsley was in 
|w bue!

American steamer Carolyn has sailed from Savan
nah for Bremen with about 5,000‘bales of cotton. This 
is the first direct shipment of cotton to any port in 
Germany from the United States since the beginning 
of the war. The cargo is valued at approximately 
$245,000.

SAILING FROM HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL.

Alter
Trusylfama, 15,000 toes - Dec 21st 1 u»

fbr Information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORO CO. LIMITED. 
Gonerai Agenla 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
ÎJ SL Sacrament St.. Uptown Agency. 530 St. Cath
erine Street West

SPRINGS—OTTAWA
$8.10 am.
$7.35 pm.
*8.45

»» Day Traîna.

from St. «John. N. B.
tS-Oii*

■ The Hon. C. J. Doherty passed througi 
fyesterday on the way to New York, where 
kter of Justice will vspend the next ten da>

*9.00
With a single exception Texas railroadn have decid

ed tltat Parlor Cars 
pan. train. 

•Daily.

Local Sleepera waf tax will, not have to be paid on excess 
baggage checks. It iy thought that spécifie Instruc
tions to this affect will soon be issued by the govern-

on j.îi

Norwegian steamer Conrad Mohr, which sailed from 
Philadelphia for Christiania with & cargo of naphtha 
and refined petroleum, has been released by the Bri
tish authorities and allowed to proceed to her destina-

tDaily ex. Sunday. F gjr Robert Borden has been obliged, thro 
I- nire of business, to postpone his intended vl 
I Maritime Provinces.

ISun. only.
;

■i |
The Baltimore A Ohio’s Magnolia cut-off, which it 

has taken 18 months to complete at a coat of $6,000,- 
000, and Is an improvement decided upon five years 
ago, has been opened for traffic. It shortens the dis
tance between Orleans Road and Okonka, 

Commission five miles: 
to getting

as to the best locations for the 
buoys. The conference tuuk place in the office of lhe 
marine department and

The vessel was held at Queenstown. be placed on 
- on the east

r Lt.-CoI. E. w. Rathbun has assumed his
| commander of the 6th brigade of the Canad 
| Artillery', Canadian Expeditionary Force.

I Mon. Mr. Hearst, Premier of Ontari 
terday in’Ottawa, and ireturned to Toronto li

' A Reuter despatch from Amsterdam says that the 
Hamburg-American Line has issued a statement to 

| the effect that the company has no intention of 
j selling the ships of the line which are tied up in 
i American ports as a result of the war.

grand trunk Railwat

double track all the way*"
Montreal - - Toronto -

had a conference W. Va,
/number of branch pilots with a view 

the pi lots* opinion
Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For Information, apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED, 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. 

Steerage Branch. 23 St. Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine WesL

- ChicagoMotor car service has been established by the Mid
land Valley between Fort Smith, Ark., and Musko
gee, Okla., with through service restored from the first 
named place to Wichita, Kan., the northern terminus.

I in*i INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
Leaves M*"real" Tr,i" * 8uP®rf°

The latter was suspended lait January on account of Detroit 9-66 pjn.. Chicago 8.00 a.m daHv ° ^ ^ 
industrial depression. IMPROVED NIGHT SERVirr

Z™?. U 0« » “- «rive, Toronto ,» ,, 
Detroit 1.45 pun.. Chicago 8.40 p m. ^
ment Sleeping Car. Montreal

! Reports in shipping circles state that the conges- 
! tion of freight at the port of Bordeaux is causing 
! considerable confusion in the discharging of steam-

was attended by Mr. Good- 
speed, resident engineer of the Public Works Depart
ment. The pilots 
the buoys. One of

I Mr. J. H. Plummer, president of the I 
B steel Corporation, who was here last evenin, 
1 w»y to Sydney, says Canadian business c

b Mr. H. M. Passmore, who was recently a 
Ï by the Provincial Government as private 
t Hon. F. G. Mucdiarmid, Minister of Public 
* has assumed his duties at Queen’s Park, Tore

r Service.
easily agreed on the locations of

Some vessels are held up in the harbor for 
I thirty days before being given berth room.

tuem remarked to Mr. Fraser. “If 
you make it any easier to enter the harbor shi 
ers may consider It" unnecessary to take a pilot.

Before long,” said tyr. Fraser, “you will be able to 
steer a straight

I p-
f | The 500 horse-power tug Leo. has been purchased 

Î *ni x-«i „ mye | 2j in New Orleans by the Steele Towing and Wrecking
^ * HC V^nRrtCr IVlâfKCt jj company, of Galveston. The same firm is preparing

4 ♦ i plans tor a deep sea tug boat of 1,200 horse-power
for use off Galveston Bar.

The Alton and the Chicago and bas tern Illinois are 
engaged in a spirited contest for the mail contract 
held by the latter for the traffic between Chicago and 
St. Louis. 285 miles, the award to be made to-mor
row.
Office Department wants a half hour taken off.

Club Compart* 
to Toronto, dally.course from Partridge Island right up 

to the docks, but ships will still take pilots. After we 
put this new arrangement into effect you win only 
have to change your course once and then only 
twenty-three or twenty-four degrees-about 
points.”

I
133 It. Jinn St., cor. Fr.n-oi,
Windsor He,., Phone Malang]
winner Hotel —Phone tip.
B-n.rontur. Stirion -M,Z,lm

The present time is seven hours, but the Post
j Chief Justice Sir Charles Davidson, of the 
Hot Court, will in the coufse of the next few 

relinquish office, and, after' upwards of 
a century of service as a member of the Ben 
enter into retirement.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) two
According to the London Times, British underwrit

ers are unwilling to issue policies against marine and Frascr added that the changes could be made
war risks on shipments of American cotton in neutral at once- but that it was customary to advertise such 
vessels to Germany. In consequence of this attitude, ’ chan^es about six weeks in advance. Merchant ships 
several shipments of cotton are said to have been J would not come into the harbor without 
frustrated.

New York. December 10.—A limited amount of, 
business was reported in steamer chartering, the bulk 
of which was for grain cargoes to Mediterranean 
ports at full recent rates or better, 
of tonnage in position to make December or early 
January delivery at the loading ports continues to
limit chartering greatly, as orders are numerous in Difficulty of «Ao.,rio=. w,, . i-mucuity of securing suitable return cargoes is
several of the trans-Atlantic trades, and tonnage is id h ,hinn. „ . . ,, . , , sam Dy shipping interest to be one reason for thealso wanted for South America and long voyage , ,hinn. „ . _ .ueiay m shipping American goods abroad.
business . . ing to statements made by officials at Washington,

For sailing vessels there is a considerable inquiry fnn,llIflr ,____ . .
, . . consular agents abroad have been instructed

in a few of the trans-Atlantic trades, but coastwise. ... ,h.v . . .
„ . , .. . „ . , . . . Ia" ,ney can to Obtain cargoes for American ships.
West India and South America freights are yet scarce.
Rates in the regular trades are unchanged, but for 
trans-Atlantic business of different kinds they are ad
vancing.

Charters :—Grain—Greek steamer Eugenie S. Em- 
biricoe. 28.000 quarters, from New York to Piraeus.
7s. 6d., December-January.

British steamer Hawkhead, 34,000 quarters, from the 
Atlantic Range to Marseilles. 7s. 6d.. January.

British steamer Arachne. 32,000 quarters, oats, from 
Baltimore to Dunkirk, or St. Nazaire. 4s. 6d.; Bor-

The New York Central has decided not to make the 
declaration of its dividend, which is usually payable 
in January, on account of the approaching consolida
tion of the New York Central with the Lake Shore 
and Michigan Southern railway and various other 
subsidiary systems.

ST. PAUL IN OCTOBER
The scarcity

Ï At a meeting of the Westmount Municipal / 
t tion to be held in the Westmount City Hall 
^ o'colck this evening, further discussion 

■' Lagan's proposals for tax reform will be he 
nominations for the coming city elections will 1

„ a pilot but
men-or-war might come here and attempt to en*er 
w,th„ut knowing lhe locations of the channel buoys 
ad been changed. Hence it was decided to notify 

the Admiralty and Trinity House that 
ne! would be buoyed on January 15th.

A steel skeleton tower for the higher range light 
has already been erected on the West Side and a tow
er for the lower range light will be built on the wharf 

being constructed by the Maritime Conttruction 
Dredging Company. ' *

The channel has )*je£ dredged itj a deptltjf thirty 
at low water but owing to tile dredging opera

tions m the Courtenay Bay channel there has been 
some filling in of the main harbor channel 
below the junction with the

Washington, D.C., December 10,-The Chicago, Mil. 
waukee & St. Paul reports to the Interstate Com. 
mission for October and four months, compared ar
follows:

of a;

Canadian Northern interests are named as the de
fendants in a suit brought in the courts at Calgary, 
Alta., on beahlf of the Ph&len Shirley Company, rail-

the new chan-
| October. i914
j Mileage ......................... 10.066

way contractors. Judgment is asked for $379.000 for , Freight revenue .. 16 446 49 -
work alleged to have been done on the defendant’s Passenger revenue . 1.595.296

Total oper. rev... 8.873.520
MainL of way............ 1.173,792
Maint, of equip. ... 1.123,791
Transp’n expenses.. 3,166,284 

Total oper. exp.. 5.789.658 
Taxes

Accord- 1913.
9.690

$6,869.171
1.722.743
9.417.662
1.155.447
1.237,343
3.374.861
5.807.392

Decrease 
• 376 

1422.673 
127,446 
544,141 
*18.344 
23.552 

208,769 
17.734 

*68.379 
596,217

f The next luncheon of the Canadian Club,
1 Windsor Hotel to-morrow, will be devoted to 

on peace. Dr. Samuel M. Crothers, of Cam 
Mass., will be the guest of the club, and will a 
address on "The significance to the world of th 
dred years of peace between the British Empi 
the United States.”

railroad west of Edmonton, and damages to the ex
tent of $50.000.The National Board of Steam Navigation will hold 

ns 43rd annual meeting at Washington on Wednes-

for life and

I
I

Railroads centering in Chicago unanimously oppose 
any change in the present uniform standard time and 
the substitution of eastern hours, which is character
ized as “absurd, unfair and ridiculous.” 
time has been in effect since 1885, has been' a success, 
and, so far. Cleveland seems to be the only place 
where the proposed change has met with any favor.

Discussion will centre on improved safeguards 
property, fixed and permanent rules for 

navigation, relief from the exactions of optent right 
j venders and protection from unwise legislation and 
excessive liability.

Dr. Crothers is well kno 
Canada, both as an essayist and speaker, and h 
dress is looked forward to with interest.

400,152
Operating Income. 2,682,279 
Four months:

331.772at a point
^ -, Courtenay Hay channel.
The Public Works Department plan on dredging out 
the channel again at this point

StandardU 3.278.496|
I Freight revenue . .$23.517.098 

Passenger revenue 7,222,769 
Total oper, rev.. 34,127,915

MainL of way ------ 4,560,478
Maint, of equip......... 4,631,765
Transp’n expenses 12,352,696

PALATIAL BANK BUILDING.
i Chicago, 111., December 10.—Probably few 
I buildings erected in recent years have attnicl 

I much attention as the new sykscraper which I 
S- undcr onc roof the Continental and Commercia 
| tional, the Continental and Commercial 
| Sa^ngs Bank, and the Hibernian Banking As; 

t- tion- havin6 combined capital, surplus and prof 
h $41,500,000, and average deposits

$23.488.498
7.446.225

34.283.741
4.826.112
5.082.323

12.679,984
22.857.065
1.394.948

10,031,727

•$28,599
223.455
155,825
265,633
550.568
327,288
797,184

*238,846
•387,416

as soon as possible.
The Mantime Dredging Company have been given 

a contract to remove some boulders at the point of 
the Foul G hound which will still further Improve the 
harbor.

Grain fixtures reported from the Pacific Coast are 
Norwegian ship Karmo, for wheat, from 

to the United Kingdom, at 37s. 6d., while 40 
shillings was paid for the British ship Crown of India

a"Uar‘’ being a prompt boat. The Norwegian ship Hip-
Greek steamer Antomos J. Dracoulis. 22.000 quar- paIoa haa been token {or wheat and ,he b.

tern, from the Gulf to West Coast of Italy 8s. 3d. B. Jackson for lumber to New Zealand both 
January. . vate terms.

as follows:
deaux 4s. 7^id.. or a few named Mediterranean ports Portland 
6s. 3d., option, heavy grain to Mediterranean 7s. 6d„

In an attempt to lay' 900 feet of track over the lands 
of Mormon Island, Los Angeles harbor, the Southern 
Pacific has clashed with the harbor master, whose 
men tore up about three-quarters of a mile of the 
track. The lands are held by him under a decision 
of "the cotirt that they are the property of the city, but 
are still claimed by the Banning interests, which leas
ed theçn to the railroad company.

|ff
i Trus

Total oper. exp. . 22,059,880P«OBE QH10 ROAD’S AFFAIRS.
. Columbus, Ohio, December 3(i—The 

ties Commission Ms taken steps’ to. .further inyèsti- 
. . k&te the £ake Erie & Toungstovvn "Railroad com-

aecreiary of state Bryan states that he is attempt- P*”y organized two years ago to; build a steam rail
ing to get a cargo of cotton through to Rotterdam, way. A report of an engineer retained by the.com- 
the shipment being in the nature of a test of the ability mission shows that only $61,000 worth of 

cargo 30s. j to ship cotton without interference by the Allies. The tion work actually has been done, although $200 000 
British ,t—... „ ,, „ ; Secretary has taken the matter up with the British ot the $9,000,000 securities authorized l,y
.r^ Zl ! T, ,ranS"A“antiC Amb““d0r- «« >* trying ge, „plnio„' Commission have been issued. The'
r^Iii° A- wL; ,'r„ nTer ' X,r8inia: ,rcm ,he F«"ch Government that cotton is ; to make a report.

Schooner Bradford C French „ contraband and that shipments to Germany will not. Among the expenditures of the new company are
w””„"reFrr rpZd'pT Bnd8C- be mterfer'd W“h- «0,900 for lega, services rendered hy J. T. wJrnff,

Schooner J. E. Dubignon. 468 ,„„5 ram. ----------------- Of Springfield. Mo.; $8,000 for two trips to Europe
Schooner Bertha L. Downes. 606 tons same The Priee Court at l***™ has ruled that the en- takC" lhe comPa,,v. $4,500 for engrav- Nine new all-steel coaches, built at the Berwick

tire cargo of oil carried by the British tank steamer ln8r bom,s and ,o’00° to the National Trust & Invest- Pa., shops of the American Car and Foundry Co., of 
Roumanian was subject to seizure because it was Gompany of London for cancelling a contract, the design known as the “Commonwealth.” have been !
German owned. This decision upset the contention l° bUy ,240’000 of securities. placed on the line between Montreal and New

made by the defence that 4,800 tons of oil which, at * and Boston by the Rutland Railway. These
the time of seizure, had been discharged at Purfleet, OFFERED FA,R PRICES FOR are seventy-nine feet one and three-quarter inches
England, was immune from confiscation. The ves- HALIFAX I.C.R. TERMINALS.1 lon£ over the buffers, with an inside measurement of

jsel sailed from Port Arthur. Texas, for Hull, Novem- f------------  | sixty-nine Teet three and three-eighth inches.

her 17.

-----  1,633,794
Operating income 10,419,143 
• Increase.

Public Utiii-r

m
over $236,0( 

IThlfl stupendous edifice occupies the entire bio 
■; la Salic street, where the old Continental Na 

was located.

Coal—Norwegian steamer Haugarland, 2.718 tons, 
from Virginia to West Coast Italy, p.t. December. | 

Italian bark Ortrud. 1,402 tons.
Miscellaneous—British steamer Dalrazan. 2.072 tons, 

from New York to Marseilles, with general 
net form, prompt.

5
j It was begun in May, 1912,VERY CREDITABLE SHOWING completed only recently. It ha6 tWenty-one^t 

; ft total height of 260 ft., and is mddbrn in
1 Owing to the general use of electric baggage trucks, 

the Pennsylvania is seeking the use of a practical sig
nal which will warn waiting passengers on platforms 
over which these trucks are operated, 
ing made with 
viated was brought forcibly to the attention of Pre
sident Rea, when he recently had 
from being run down.

BY GUELPH RADIAL RAILWAY.
construc- Guelph, Ont., December 10.—At a meeting of the 

Guelph Radial Railway Company a dividend of 5
i me

I Some Idea ot the massive architecture employ 
the bank quarters

the State 
company failed

Tests are be- Per cent, on the $169,000 worth of stock held by the 
city was declared and ordered paid over to the City
Treasurer.

small gong. The danger to be ob- may be gathered from tne 
t that the skylight is seventy feet high, supplying 
f to the main hanking room of the Continental & , 

mercial National while the twenty-eight marble 
vmns font and a half feet in diameter, give the i 
lor the appearance of 
than a business office, 
the columns.

The amount is $8,350.
Besides this amount the company has paid $«.- 

000 out of the earnings on the capital account and 
has also paid $1,700 in taxes to the city.

This is considered a very creditable showing.

a narrow escape

I an enormous art gallery n 
Italian marble is used iE

’MICHIGAN INS WAN! II 
CENT « 11 Effl

I 1VEMBER MllOlfS TO UNITEO 
STATES MEOCHINT MARINE

York
coaches UNITED PROFIT SHARING.

i . ïork’ December 10—The United Profit a 
. "Ig Corporation 

h etock of the

i s announced that the $1,400,000 
company will be offered at 

,, «toçhholders in the ratio of four shares
K
: par $ 

on each sOttawa. December 10.—Judge Cassels, in the Exche- 1 _
quer Court, has given his decision respecting lands 1 n The Mlmdoka & Southwestern, a branch of 
taken at Halifax for the Inetrcolopial Railway, and in regon Short Line- is now in a position to extend 
ous disconnected properties were expropriated, and it I * *ine across the south side of Minidoka irrigation 
a number of cases the owners were dissatisfied with i pro^ect in Idako- the Supreme Court having reversed

|the decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals that rail- 
! roads cannot be built across reclamation projects 
without the consent of the Secertary of the Interior. 
The case has been pending’for a number of years. It 
i® unlikely, though, that any construction work will be

i; present. 
,0r tour shares 
$15 for the 

other

Detroit, Alich., December 10.— The railroads of Mi- This gives the right to
a value of *11,20, on the bast 

existing stock. ;

Seventy.one Veeeels, With a Total Tonnage of 14,. ! 
564, Were All Constructed in United States 

and Completed Recently.

. chigan will make a concerted effort, at the coming 
session of the Legislature, to obtain a repeal of the 
2-cent passenger fare law. or an advance of the rate 
to 2Mi cents, They will have the backing of Judge 
Arthur Tuttle, of the United .States District Court, 
who is in charge of the receivership of the Fere Mar
quette.

A few days ago Paul King and Dudley E. Water.*. . 
receivers, and General Manager Alfred, of the Fere 
Marquette, called at the Capitol "to pay their re- j 
specta to Governor Ferris." Afterwards the fact de- I 
veloped that the visit was made by the railroad men j 
at the request of the general railroad interests of I 
the State to sound the Governor on the increased fare I 
proposition. It is the plan of the railroads to appeal I 
to every State official, legislator and other men of I 
influence during the next few weeks, giving the I 
railroads’ side of the question and asking assistance I

WILL BUILD BIGGEST STEAMER
DEAL WITH FOREIGN INTERESTS.!

words, the purchaser of
:,Wn«a,.ket at ,15 acqulres a]so 

«be >4 «-I to get in return four 
ÜTe y T1”6 ”18 h°,d,nBS *• «ve shares o, « 

.Krtore ' ,nVestment= would be $19,

a shape in 
the right to iWilmington, Del., December 10—The Harlan & Hol

lingsworth Corporation has signed a contract for the
_____ . ^ t grosa largest steamship ever built in Wilminxton It wm
tonnage of 14.564 were added by construction to thei - .. ‘immgton. it was

■__ , ... . stated at the offices of the company that the concerncountry's mercantile marine service. Of these 53 i „ v y ne conccrn
i «4«,m «Z,. 4 , was not yet ready to give out specific information but

w«rz ztzzm ««elz. i tonnag, of 11.496; 6 i tbe veMel „ ,or ,orei^ capltal„u.
,1th a total of ,21 groa. ton. The new VMlel wln b, a ,re|,ht carr,„ ,or

wm U”nMed *"*■• W,tb of coaztwlz. sorvic« and w,„ b, 450 feat length Thl

1 new contract wiU make it poasible for the company 

to take on a considerable number of hands and it ia 
expected this will be the first of several contracts to 
be received.

the price offered. These appealed and the 
tried at Halifax last month.

The total offered by the government was $253,195 
and the owners demanded $883,250. Judge Cassels
awards $261,649.

In one case the owner, demanded $410.500 for 
property, the government offered $83.250 and the
court awards $90.400.
claimed $230,000, the government offered $16,500 
this was sustained by Judge Cassels.

; cases wereNew Fork, December 10.—During 
steam, sailing and unrigged vessels with a total

November 71 additional ah

I The value 
I Wa $15.20,

F $15.20 less 
| hi order 
f; figure 
I «wk the 
1 Issued

!! undertaken just now. Of the four shares acquired therefore 
and the value of the right 
the $4

his
to subscribi

1 The Pall Mall Gazette, of London, Eng., says the W. 
! T. R. Preston’s book 
| by personal rancour.

! on the criticisms passed on the early financing of 
I the Canadian Pacific,” it continues, “we are unable to 
say. Englishmen are content to Judge Lord Strath- 
cona by their prolonged familiarity with his active 
energy as the devoted esrvant of the Empire. His 
reputation in that character will survive the most as- 
sidious resurrection of bygone Canadian controver
sies.”

necessary to pay into the 
shares, r" 

valuation of $11.20. 
rights figure 

stock at $4.i?»^=mSU™ arC SUbJect °fI ... ^Ucnt "I>°“ transfer taxes 
I tl, |nh.e. whe"-issued shares 

> ' '"«sated ratio.

In another case the
The rights theref

owner t0 obtain the 
out at a

on Lord Strathcona was inspired 
“What Justice there may beThe three largest steel steamers, of the 53 entered 

1 were the following: Edward Peirce. 4,837 gross tons, 
built at Newport News. Va., and owned by Crowell A 
Thurlo Steamship Co.; Francis Hanify, 2.588 tons, 
built at Wilmington, Del., and owned by the Harlan 
* Hollingsworth Corporation; Weehawken, 1,402 
tons, built at Wilmington, Del., and owned by the 
W. A A. Fletcher Co.

AH ot the foregoing 71 vessels were constructed in 
the United States and completed recently. From other 
sources than construction, ten vessels were added to 
tbe merchant fleet in accordance with the Act of 
August It, 1914.

At $16 for 
out at $12, and the whi

FINAL TRIPS OF SEASON.

The «learner Hamonlc, of the Northern Navigation 
Line, has left Sarnia on her last trip of the 
The boat cleaned up all freight and had 
The Huronic is bound down with 
tons, and both will winter in Savina.

h course, to additic 
commissions, e 

therefore sell higher th
PUT ON WORKMEN’S TRAIN.

The Canadian Northern Railway 
again give Belleville the benefit of a train leaving at 
4.35 a.m., connecting with trains for Picton and May- 
north. The management say that the traffic does not 
warrant the operation of the train, but that it is ac
corded In recognition of the importance of Belleville 
as a growing centre.

season. 
a »ood cargo, 

a cargo of 2.400

has decided to in obtaining a repeal of the 2-cent fare law 
Judge Tuttle declares that the Porc Marquettes 

running behind; must earn theirpassenger department is constantly 
and that “there is need of a change. ' board.

;èV*î.rc
""it Interned Ge1^ l0°k‘nS to th= «mployme 

M a„d New o„,« , J" AUatnan" ‘n Algouqu 
TîoWody al KiugztoÛ' arE 600 alone of ‘he.

Of Ontario, h

MR. NANTON IS OPTIMISTIC.
director j( l*'8

: Mr. A. M. Nanton. of Winnipeg, a 
Dominion Bank and the C. P. R., and regarded as

of Canada, takes an op
'Thome vessels, together with gross tonnage and the 

places of construction, are as follows:
Tonnage.

MOTOR CARS READY.
Toronto, Ont„ December 10.—The 800 motor cars 

of members of the Ontario Motor League placed at 
the disposal of the military authorities in 
emergency have been organized Into squadrons. They 
will likely co-operate in a tactical scheme with the 
soldiers at the Exhibition ground.

|l 3% . of the leading financial men 
timlstic view of the future as far as Canada .s conClass Name.

KB. Cushing.............
8-8. San Francisco. 
8.8. Buenaventura..

r .13=Built at
.........  6,894 Jarrow, England.

*. 5.102 Londonderry, Ire. 
- 4.881 Howdon -on -Tyne,

P London mancemed.
He believes the close of the wzr will witness t« 

settlers and the

PROMOTED

*««Wtlp Of tile hl* iPWntment to the raws
the Company in Toronto.

" London, 
Onager

i

immigration of many European 
of a great deal of foreign capital to finance new en 
terprlses as soon as the necessary requirements a

-41 England.
----- 4.309 Newcastle, Eng.
... 3.331 Hartlepool, Eng.
... 3,285 Port Glasgow, Scot 

727 Paisley, Scot.
... 1,904 Dumbarton, Scot.

471 Newport, N. 8.
317 Cbeverie, N. 8.

;SB. Doctors. .. 
8.8. Greenbrier. 
SB. Mundale...

r. fulfilled.
While little outside capital was comme in ■ 

very little money was being withdrawn. He e.n 
farmers of lhe Middle West had improved their P® 
tion by curtailing their credits and expenses, w 
the same time. they received good pnoes or ■ 

year's crop.He predicts a strong "back to the land ' move |

TORONTO TERMINAL COMPANY. *
Toronto. Ont.. December If,—The Board of Control 

haa decided to put It up to the Ontario Government 
to provide the money necessary to enable the Ter
minal Company to proceed with the construction of 
the Union Station.

The controllers pill wait upon the Government and 
aak them to bring pressure upon The banks to provide 
the required sum.

II;
i SB, Oregon.........

Ship Vincent..».
Bien. SL Paul...
Sch. Delta....... .............

Total grow tons...............31,221
Up to the present time a total of Ô1

M■ ■

M UfE OF ClIltIDiO
Ë

-ft i LEADS THE EMPIRE!I vessels have
been added to the American merchant marine by com
pliance with the American registry provision of 
August It.

|C'“-“th2'su,nCtTf”i~*“uj"«J'"<»u.tri.l p,||. 

t,

? ErSB F*"4' “
m TRAIN WRECK IN MISSOURI.

Joplin, Mo.. December 10.—17 persons were t”W 
four of them fatally when the St. Louis and an

train No. 9, running from St. »
derailed near here early » ] 

20-foot embankroeB

IRON ORE SHIPMENTS LES».
Cleveland. Ohio, December 10.—Lake Superior Iron 

ore shipments for the season of 1*14 now 
pleta and show that 32,021,197 tone ware moved dur- 

Only one cargo wao moved during 
December, Involving 1,441 tons, from Ascanaba. The 
movement le 17,e4S,$»l tone below that of 1*13, when 
40,070,473 tons ware moved. The movement ia 
tlcally one-third lose than that of 1813, and, aa fur
nace order* are now beginning to come In, it la rea- 
aonable to expect the ore trade of tbe Lake, will 
open early next epririg.

MOTOR CARS FOR RAILROAD. cisco passenger 
to Wichita, Kansas, was 
day. All coaches went down a

Austin, Tex»., December 10—A favorablehaving been received by the railroad commleata?* the 

Aahettoo A Gulf Railroad Company wae notified’that 
At could operate motor ears on It» line, though it 
must maintain a daily pawenger service In each dlr- 
omton. Sunday, excepted, and a freight service com- 
uwasurale with the tonnage -demands. The road de- 

m d“rlne daU "««i *tvdU 1:7- —— — — I
1 $;■■■*

ing the season.
TRAIN WRECK NEAR BAY VIEW.

Buffalo. December io—Five trainmen were inju^
twb engines aqd a number of freight cars d ^ 
whin the New York,Chicago Flyer vn the ^ tat, 
Central collided with a cattle train „«!*>
Shore, near Bay View early to-day. No p ■

were Injured.
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... New T B. MAauur. MBranch Siege Gun- designed to rival the greet German 43-oentimeter arme. H,*d OfficeT~ MONTREAL
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